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Fur the Education of Young Gentlemen.

Mr. GILMOUR begs respectfully 
Àll that Piece of LAN D situate to inform his friends and the public that the 

on the North side of Carbonear, a short dis- above School OPENED, after the -Christmas 
tance in the rear of the Town, about 1,100 Vacation, on Monday the 13th of January, 
yards from high-water-mark, comprising 1834.
Two Acres, partly cultivated, held by Grant Terms,
and subject to a Quit Rent to the Crown jbfilnstruction in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
Sixpence Acre. f and English Grammar, £4 ann.

Ditto, with Geography Mapping, History, 
Book-keeping, the higher branches 

of Arithmetic, &c. &c. and, 
if required the rudi

ments of Latin,
£6 -yP1 ann.

A Quarter’s Notice is requested previously 
to the removal of a Pupil.

(C?* No Entrance Fee.
Carbonear, Dec. 25.

BY

PRIVATE CONTRACT,
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION,

AB
Jr

DESIR LE CONVEYANCE
O AND FROM

Am.H BOUR-GRACE.

(NÉ 1HE Pàblic are respectfully informed 
B that the Packet Boat EXPRESS, has 

just commenced her usual trips be
tween HarbIdur-Grace and Portugal Cove, 
eaving the former place evefy MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Mornings at 
9 o’Clock, and Portugal Cove the succeed
ing Days at Noon, Sundays excepted, wind 
and weather) permitting.

FARES,

Also,
All that Piece of FREEHOL

LAND, with DWELLING-HOUSE thetie- 
on, situate on the North side of Carbonear, 
and in rear of the Town, bounded on the 
East by a Wood path, West and North by 
Property belonging to Mr T. Chancey, aid 
South by Property belonging to John Cole, 
in the occupancy of the said John Cox, »t 
the yearly rent of Forty Shillings Currency, 
until the 31st day of October, 1835, at whi|h 
time full possession will be given.

Further particulars may be known, oti ap
plication to

iq Passengers 
r*ge Ditto ..

Cabi 
Stee
Singhs Letters 
Double Ditto
Parcels (not containing Letters) 
in proportion to their weight.

The Public are also respectfully notified 
that no accounts can be kept for Passages or 
Postages ; nor will the Proprietors be ac
countable for any Specie or other Monies 
which may bé put on board.

Letters left at the Offices of the Subscri
bers, will he regularly transmitted.

10s.
,5s.
6d.
Is.

miBjA

GEORGE RICE, | 
At

Messrs Gosse, Pack, & Fryer’s. 
Carbonear, Jan. 15, 1833.

PACKET-BOAT between, CARBONEAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE.

I'AMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage

the CUSTOMHOUSE: papers
cessary for the ENTRY and CLEARANCE favours in future, having purchased the above 
©f Vessels under the New Regulations. . new and commodious Packet-Boat, to ply be- 

Carbonear, Jan. 1. tween Carbonear and Portugal Cove, and, at
: considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
Sec.—Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accommodation of Passengers, 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, &c. of the best 
quality.

The Nora Creina will, until further notice 
start from Carbonear on the Mornings of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
positively at 9 o’Clock; and the Packet-Man 

nnT'xTT'Tv leave St. Jtphn’s on the Mornings of 
_ - . , „ » JDi TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR-

after ihc Christmas Recess, on Monday, pAy? at 8 o’Clock, in order that the Boat
January 13, lo34. may sail from the Cove at 12 o’Clock on each

Carbonear, Dec. 25, 1833. of those days.

R SALE at the Office of this JournalF° A. DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour-Grace.

PÈRCHARD & BOAG, 
Agents, St. John's

1

HarbourrGrace, April 5, 1833.
AT THIS OFFICE,

SEALING AGREEMENTS, On Sale.
JUST RECEIVEDCarbonear, Dec. 18, 1833.

AND

FOR SALE,
At the Office of this Paper,

A VARIETY OF

Notices.

Mrs. GILMOUR begs to intimate
to her friends and the public that her Semi 
nary for YOUNG S®2Q(lD©ai viz.

Murray’s Grammar
Guy’s Orthographical Exercises
—— Geography
Entick’s Dictionary
Carpenter’s Spelling
Ruled Copy Books, &c. &c,

Carbonear, t)ec. 25.

___  ___________ ; TERMS AS USUAL. '
"E>LANKS of every description for sale Letters, Packages, &c. will be received at 
II at the Office of this paper the Newfoundlander Office.

Carbonear, Jam l Carbonear, April 10, 1833,-
a:

&
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. . .... •..U - A1ÂÂ. I

For Sale, Notice.Notices.
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Conception Bay, Newfoundland.—Printed and Published by D. E. GILMOUR, at his Office, Carbonear.
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terfefe^wUh theereguSlanPty ofUe^fe o°f the' WiPtness lived at Mr tir»>s farm at

— — - ""-M as? Kffias s “
•» the time, exipTa Hgb.hH, Bray'» bej. Kwath™™ fo"“d,‘7.8“ovê JjTi.Ctd fcjtV EÉXX !° ^ if he 

room ; when he went home all was quiet ; to resemble the adjoining ground Malone would beyond L*8 °/r dolla.rs’ 11
alarmed by the fire soon after 12 o’clock, put his foot on the snot md «aid “ i,n, f n ■ e a good deed to take it from him ;

Dr Sterling’s examination, resumed— is." The striped Ee w,s L„ from m km'"8 'U f would b= "° harm
Has resided at Harbor Grace for man v Tears ; Downing's fu.nfe —the moTev i„,L,|™ ‘f o, a,ly one ,wl*° had money ; at the time
recollects Mr Bray's house being destroved consisted of silver’and copper coin. Malone -n,^geT”nEnchi° IrntTasIhe
by fire in July last; was present when stated, when on the spot, in reply to a ques-onîy remark Downing made’- he had
search was made for the bodies amongst Uon from witness that it waslhe watch taken other conversation I th Downing about
the ruins ; there were three bodies found, from Mr Bray’s house, he also said that the nev downing about
amongst them was the body of Mr. Bray ; bag of money was the same taken from Mr 
the body was discoved about day-light, af- Bray’s house, 
ter the rubbish of the chimney which had 
fallen upon it had been cleared awa> ; the 
head was lying near the curve stone of the 
hearth ; was sure it was the body of Mr 
Bray ; did not examine the body particulary 
at the time, not having any suspicion of 
foul play, but upon a subsequent examina
tion discovered a deep cut or wound in the M Q
neck about two inches long and into the rs ^ARAH Bray, widow of Mr. Bray, 
bone, it appeared to have been inflicted by )^as ca‘*ed- khe was supported into 
an angular instrument ; the wound was Uourt t.wi° gentlemen, appearing to be in 
about an inch abpve the articulation of the afve/^ weakly state, and evinced symptoms 
head with the neck ; was quite sure, for rea- ,e eePest distress. Her appearance ex- 
sons which witness assigned, that the wound Clted th® Sr^test sympathy from all in a ve-

t, except the two unhappy 
jri oners, who were equally unmoved on 
this occasion, as well as throught the whole 
of the trial.

was

no
ma-

John Quigley, sworn.—Lives at Harbor 
Grace, lived with the late Mr Bray in the 
year 1832; worked at the farm, and about 
the house ; remembers the fire at - Harbor 
Grace in August, 1832 ; the prisoners work
ed with..witness at the farm, in the summer 
of that year; Downing at one time said to 
him that Mr Bray had some money, and it 
would be no harm to take it, that he thought 
he was a rich man ; he said this in a laugh
ing way, but said no more ; did not recol
lect whether #this conversation took place 
before or after the fire ; witness some time 
after asked Malone if he thought Downing 
would do it, and Malone said he did not 
think he would ; no other conversation took 
place ; neither Downing or Malone had 
spoken to witness about robbing Mr Bray ; 
witness slept with Downing at the farm, he’ 
also slept with Malone at the house ; did 
not like sleeping with Downing, because he 
always kept a hatchet by the bed-side.

John Stark, Esq., sworn.—Has lived in 
Harbor Grace for the last eight years ; 
knows the prisoners at the bar ; was in Har
bor Grace in July last, when Mr Bray’s 
house was burned ; he heard the fire-bell at 
midnight, got out of bed, and threw down 
the window ; there were two persons passing 
his house at the time crying “ fire,” he inv 
mediately dressed himself, ran out, and over
took the two persons on the road, and pass
ed them about 150 yards from his house ; 
witness was running at the time, they were, 
walking slowly and calling out “ fire,” he 

oneyjknew Downing, and believed the other to be
ed the money from the house to a fidkHn ’ one.°* them *?ad a cast-net on his
the rear, for safety; after the fire, the monev *h°ulder8’ Wltnesj? sP?He to Downing and 
was brought badt into the house- there u°ld hlm- ‘° gl,Ve th* Mr■ Danson’s
were between £30 and £40 in the house house; witness lives 3^ of a mile fromMrBray’s,
when she left it on the morning of the 11th 5"* > % of a mile f™m Bear* Cove; Mr 
July ; Malone slept in the house ; both the 2”7 8 h°U\V?S ln dames ?hen he arrived 
prisoners were servants to her husband ? sa"Malof afterwards at jwork at the
Downing occasionally eat his meals in the î.™'’ C°Uld V teU hl8 ho“se’ what
house, but generally at the farm • he was h°USe Tn 1*d 6lther °*th* Pri*
usually employed in husbandry and general 1°™* f 5 n0M,e made ^ the
house work; they were both employed °aI °f th" PnSOners Wltness
when she left home, in procuring caplh,’ hMgh n ^ i
and spreading it on the farm. S P ’ MlCH/EL Downing (a boy about 12 or 13 

n r . j , -, years of age, son of the Prisoner
Cross-examined by Mr Ro-binson,—Ma- Previous to his examination he was asked 

lone was shipped by the year; Downing was several questions bv the Chief Justice, 
constantly employed, during the fortnight the nature of an 0<tth &c., and his answer, 
preceding the lue, by the daÿ; he eat his being satisfactory, he was allowed to ro- 
meals in the house, but did not sleep there ; ceed Lives' at Harbor Grace 
up to the Christmas of the previous year, he the night Mr Bray’s house wi 
had been a shipped man, by the year. lone was at his father’s house previous te ••

Patrick Ioole, sworn.—-Lives at Har- the fire, thinks it was about 10 o’clock ; rw- 
or Grace, was shipped to Mr Bray from ceived sixpence from Malone to buy a pint 

October, 1832, to October 1833 ; knows the of rum which he brought to his father’*, 
prisoners at the bar ; Malone was his fallow when they drank the rum they went out to-

John Currie, sworn.—Is Gaoler at Har- 
Jor Grace,—the watch, bag of money, and 
two neckhaudkerchiefs produced, were the 
same found at the spots pointed out by Ma
lone in presence of witness and others,—the 
articles were in the custody of witness 
since. ever

was inflicted before death ; it was such a 
wound as might be inflicted by a tomahawk; 
it appeared to have been given by a de
scending blow ; all the vessels in the neck 
were divided and produced a great flow of Is the widow ot the late Mr Robert Crock- 
blood ; the quantity of blood that had run er Bray Harbor Grace ; knew the watch 
under the body was so great as to resist the Pr°duced to be that of her late husband ; lie 
action of the fire on the coat from the neck ^ad Wfttch in his possession, on the 
to the loins; there was also a breach of the morning ot the day on which the fire 
skull over the right eye; could not tell red > witness had deft home on that 
whether the breach had been caused before when witness left home Mr Bray had money 
or after death as the fire had acted on the in dollars and small silver coin in the house ; 
front of the head ; the cut in the back of the the^bag shewn^to witness was hers ; it 
head was quite sufficient to cause death ; " U” 1 "L
the quantity of blood flowing from such a

ever

occur-
morning;

, , , -u was
made by herself ; it had been left in a sit-

^____ v ___________ting-room up stairs ; one of the handker-
cut would prevent the person who received chiefs she believes was her husband’s ; the 
it from rising, and death would be caused °iber handkerchief (stained with blood) she 
probably in 15 or 20 minutes ; the body " Jwas positive belonged to him ; at the time, 
was discovered on its back ; the legs and °* ^e great fire in Harbor Grace, in 1832, 
arms were much burnt ; the trunk was pre^ her husband had a,considerablesumof m 
served by the rubbish of the chimney.— in the house ; during that fire, Malone 
Bear’s Cove is about a mile and a quarter 
from Mr Bray’s house ; when witness ar
rived at the fire the house was nearly con
sumed. (A watch, a small bag containing 
money, two neckhandkerchiefs, and a striped 
shirt were here produced on the table" of the 
Court.)

Dr". Sterling—Was -present at the find
ing of a bag of money, a watch, and two 
neckhandkerchiefs, said to be the property 
of the late Mr. Bray—(the watch was here 
shewn to witness)—the watch was taken up 
by witness out of the ground at a spot about 
one mile distant from Mr Bray’s house; Ma
lone accompanied the party in the search for 
it, and pointed out the spot where it was de
posited ; Mr Dan son, Mr Fitzgerald, Mr 
Currie, and witness, with others were pre
sent; it appeared impossible for any 
but the person who deposited the watch in 
the spot, to find it; it wa*,a matter of asto
nishment to the party how Malone himself 
found it out—-the bag of money (shewn to 
witness) was taken put of the ground near

sworn.—

remem er. 
burnt Ma-one
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ffether • his mother asked them if they were! to be denied the privilege of retailing all the public money but the possession of dis-.Z 
not soins to bed ; they said they were going manner of falsehoods against his lordship. tingmshed beauty, are found to be pension- 
to cast caplin : heard no Other conversation. A great deal of ingenuity has been em- ed highly, it is natural that t îe pu lie 

for the prosecution closed. ployed in perplexing a very simple question, should seek to discover the channel through
The prisoners hein» -called on for their We are not aware that the most strenuous which the public money was obtained, and 

defence. Mr Robinson, on their behalf, took of the advocates of the liberty of the press should be uncharitable enough to connect 
Real exceptions to parts of the evi- ever maintained that that liberty should be the distribution of the public money with 

dence, which were however, overruled by the extended to the transactions of private life, private favours. Men in office ate in so fai 
Downin'3, said he had no witnesses It is quite impossible that any good could differently circumstanced from other men, 

to brin» forward? but that there was no evi- ever result from such an unlimited liberty, from the manner in which their public life^ 
dence to convict him of the crime for which The public cannot possibly enter into all may be influenced by their private, that a 
he stood charged but of which he was inno- the circumstances which determine the acti- little more vigilance may he tolerated re
cent .He denied the confession which had ons of men in private life; and being with- specting them. If, for instance, a Cabinet 
been read as his—if he had made such a out the means of arriving at any sound con- Minister were seen to gamble notoriously on 
confession he did not know what he was say- elusion, they ought to abstain from all in-the Stock Exchange if a treasurer were to 
ing or doing at the time.—Malone made no terference, leaving every man to the tribu- be found to play deep at Grockford s—-if a 
observation? Z nal of his own conscience, and that of his judge were to be found receiving rich pre-

The Chief Justice then proceeded to ad- relations and friends, who can best appreci- sents—all these are things which it is not 
dress the Jury. He particularly explained ate his motives, and who best know whether unimportant that the public should know, 
the nature of the crime of which the prison- lie ought to retain or forfeit their attachment, and the rule of private life could not be 

stood charged in the indictment; he Whenever the practice of tolerating inroads strictly applied to them, 
then went through the whole of the evidence into private life has prevailed, the conse- Btrt even here some regard ought to he 
in detail makin» his comments upon such quences have been anv thing rather than be- had to truth. Because a judge ought to 
part, as bore most strongly on the case. Af- neficial. The time is'not very remote when have pure hands, it does not follow that he 
ter a mintile recapitulation of the evidence, London swarmed with a set of miscreants, is to he accused of bribery with impunity.— 

i- his Lordship observed, in conclusion, that who regularly levied contributions on the Because a judge ought to be a man of sober, 
the Jury should disregard all that part of public under the name of “ making ink.”— virtuous life, it does not follow that he may 
Downing’s confession which related to Ma- They would pitch on an individual in easy be accused with impunity of being addicted
lone__that though the confession was good circumstances, embarked in business, tojto degrading vices. v “ Lord Brougham (says
evidence against*himself, it could not be re- wliom it was of importance to stand well,the Standard)—we write it with grief and 
yarded in the same point of viw as affecting with the public—they would institute inqui- shame, that spirit and genius should so sink 
Malone. The evidence, otherwise, he could vies into his habits in the neighbourhood— —Lord Brougham, the Edinburgh Re- 
not help remarking was very slight against his hours of leaving home, the places hejviewer, and contributor to the Times, 
Malone ; it was, however, for the Jury to frequented, &c., and having thus obtained a it is said, has commenced a prosecution 
determine as to the guilt or innocence of few materials to serve as a groundwork for against the conductors of the John Bull, for 
either or both. their fabrications, they would send a proof- the heinous offence of charging his lordship

The Jury then retired, and, after an ah- sheet of an intended communication to the with delicate health and lethargic habits.”— 
sence of an hour, returned to Court with a public, with an intimation that if a certain Our contemporary knows very well that, 
verdict of “ Guilty,” against both the Pri- sum were not forthcoming, it shouldappear. day after day, his lordship has been charged 
80Uers There were few men who had the courage to with weaknesses which would utterly dis.

The Chief Judge, after having earnestly set these miscreants at defiance. A man qualify him as a Judge, and ^Speaker of the 
admonished the Prisoners, proceeded to pass who long lived by his industry in this nefa- House of Peers. These tinges have been 
the awful sentence of the law, upon each of rions work, and who contrived in conse- so distinctly made, with such an air of cir- 
them, separately—“ that you be taken to the quence to have always a well stocked cellar cumstance, and so often repeated, that other 
place from whence you came, and thence, at the expense of the wine merchants and journals have at length stated the result 
on Monday next to the place of execution ; others whom he intimidated, took his depar-broadly and unequivocally to the world; 
and that you be there hung bv the neck, un- ture not many years ago, for another world, and there is not, we believe, a- condtigtor of 
til you he dead—that your body be dissect- One shopkeeper in Hoi born, who had suffer- a journal, from the Lands End to the Mur- 
ed and anatomized,—and may the Lord have ed much from this sort of persecution, at ray Frith (the ultima Thule of journalism), 
mercy on your soul.” length took courage to face his enemy, and who from constantly reading these charges,

We have before remarked, that the Pri- had him brought to justice, when a chapter would not (if he had no access to private 
goners during the whole of the trial mani- >n the literary history of this metropolis was sources of information) set down in his own 
fested no emotion whatever—they appeared opened—one wdnch, for the honour of hu- mind at least, his lordship as a man not fit 
to regard the proceedings with indifference tnan nature, it w*ere as well to close for ever, to oe trusted with the management of his 
-during the address of the Chief Justice, pre- In fact, the same want of principle and the own affairs, to say nothing of those of the 
vious to passing sentence, Downing repeat- same wants which now impel men to levy public. Will any man, under these cireum. 
edly interrupted him with exclamations of money by threatening others with accusing stances, say that his lordship’s efficiency as 
his innocence and the injustice of the ver-them with infamous vices, impelled them a servant of the public is not greatly impair-

then to make the press the instrument of ed by the circulation of such a calumny ? 
their vile purposes. Was Lord Eldon ever charged with a similE

No man will say for one moment that vice? He was often the subject of many à 
such a system should be tolerated. But joke on account of his attachment to money; 
such a system must be tolerated if a licensejbut we are not sure that his lordship, being 
shall be allowed to drag private life before^ north countryman, deemed such an impu. 
the tribunal of the public. tation any reproach. He would have felt

One exception must occur to every one; uneasy under a ffiargq of receiving bribes; 
namely,— when the public conduct of aman but no man ever hinted that his attachment 
is supposed to be biased by his private re-to money led him to wish to obtain it by re- 

to the country in the cause of reform became lations. Thus, for instance, no one would ceiving bribes. The failings of his lordship 
known, has never ceased persecuting him have thought of prying into the private life wrere a fair subject of animadversion—his 
with malicious inventions, would naturally of the late Duke of York, had not a belief dislike, for instance, of deciding causes on 
resent the endeavour to arrest its activity, become general in the army that an indivi- principle, and love of escaping from princi- 
and thence exert itself to misrepresent his dual had acquired an influence over his pie into the speculations of the case—hispro- 
motives. In truth the Conservative jour- Royal Highness which was used to the de-crastination even after he had evidedently 

- nais, in full chorus, are now calling out that triment of the public service. In like man- made up his mind as to his decision—all 
rey arô persecuted because they are about ner, when ladies with no intelligible title to these infirmities were fair subjects for ani-

*The case

some

Court.

ers

at
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.

(From the Morning Chronicle.)
When Lord Durham determined on the 

step of prosecuting one of his many traduc- 
ers, he must have prepared himself for much
obloquy ; because the same busy spirit 
which, ever since the extent of his services
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..madversion. But Lord Brougham is not dispute.” Why a discreditable dispute ?|tion from the course they advocate is suffi 
dealt with as the Whigs and opposition Are all disputes about right of way discre- cient to make the idol of yesterday a mon
writers dealt with Lord Eldon. The jour- ditable ? Or are they only discreditable ster in their eyes to-day. But the Consei
llai which now fabricates charges against when entertained without cause? But his vative journals would be ashamed to hase 
Lord Brougham., injurious to his reputation lordship conceives that in vindicating the it for one moment supposed that they 

a judge-and a minister, has, be it remark- right of the public to a way along the sea ceived there was in the whole world one 
ed, ever since it was established, followed his beach, so far from acting discreditably he is human being who was not actuated by base 
lordship,into the domestic circle. What is acting the part which peculiarly becomes a and selfish motives; and they wish to have ' 
a public man under such circumstances, to rich man. If his lordship succeed in esta-it thought that they conceive the people 
do? Many things may be said of a man blishing the right of the public to way along not to be reasoned with but humbugged; 
which he cannot notice without exposing the beach, and prove that his opponent has and that he is the greatest politician who is 
himself to the imputation of excessive irri- endeavoured to wrong the public, then the the best at deceiving them.
SSfWS suX"-? onT-krïeH/B^eh hSCrabU*7

- ?ns?„ncer MrBCoi'betr,lbeS tH?' b°Ul<i ‘lï™ ”7 ?" T* di?,credi‘ab'e' "?“ld agreed upon at München Grata! bufatTbê
editor nf l Ü CqT - l to term the act of robbing same time declares that th resemble the
£ î 7U;nal 18 a gaunt suspicious the pubhc creditable. Even ,f Lord Dur-fabulous Rugsi Austria' an<1 Prussia?
Is a boon n neqUeTîvr P p U*' ?am t’T ^ asslst’nS.h'8 Poorer neigh- came to an agreement that Po’land should b’
es, a boon companion of Messrs. Rushton hours to have the point tried is a noble act. afT„:n * j „ti;» iand Parkes-were he to produce a certifi- Well, but his loî-dship is charged with al- the IT \
cate of his inches, and weight, and habits, lowing himself to order the removal of a vil- ... on tbp t).,i.p nf Save Weimar P i
and to challenge Cobbett to a fight, or a lage, because its inhabitants were wanting in th nlT c
day’s work at digging, the public would only the respect he thought due to himself. And Saxe Weimar and Russia and Austria0 Mol 
think him as deficient in sense as Cobbett is it nothing to be held up to the community davia and Wallachia. But in order thatby 
was in good manners and a regard for truth, as an overbearing tyrant utterly regardless thig incurporation Weimar may not become 
tint it he were a judge, and were to be of the welfare of a whole village, because „ • • 1 ,..„ ........ , re
charged with vices notoriously disqualifying some part of its population acted disrespect genuit/has conceived the following arrangë-
mÔhë di^hargmg his functions as he fully towards-him? There is no charge ment . After Russia and Austria shall h^ve 
ought, or with br bery he would not in such from which a man of well constituted mind been idemnified, all Poland will pass under 

sit down tamely under the imputa- would be more disposed to shrink than that the dominion of Prussia and £ Prussian
of his having indulged in such a wanton Prmce win be placed on the thvone Df Po- 
abuse of power. There may be English no- land. Prussia *wiU then cede to Wcimar her 
blemen and gentlemen so callous so cased Thuringian provinces, and the Grand Duke, 
in selfishness, that they would fed only un- assllming the title of King of Thuringia, will 

re- easy under a charge of having on any occa- establish his residence at Weimar. Thus 
sion sympathised with their fellow creatures. tbe kingdom Qf Thuringia, destroyed in 534, 

aware,thathewas| ever blamed for so doing. But Lord Durham does not appear to be W()uId be revived after an extinction of 13 
reople laughed at the Mtlas for having al- ambitious of the reputation of living in the centuries 
lowed his lordship an opportunity of vindi- hatred of his countrymen. He does not, 
eating himself at its expense, but it was ne- probably, wish to trust to fortified castles 
ver doubted that his lordship could do less and guards of Yeomanry Cavalry, 
than prosecute. What is a man, who sees he is the aim of

W hen the Duke of Wellington prosecuted all manner of invectives calculated to lower 
the Morning Journal it was justly thought him in general estimation, to do? He must 
that he was not in the same predicament— have little penetration indeed if he cannot 
that though the language was intemperate, discover the source of all this calumny'* and 
yet the charges having reference entirely to he must be equally devoid of penetration if 
the public actions of his grace, any mode of he do not see that instruments for circulat- 
vindicating himself would have been better ing the calumny may always be had so long 
than prosecution. The distinction w^s ob- as a portion of the press is peculiarly devot- 
vious, though, for not being- able to make it, ed to the reception of such abuses.
Sir J. Scarlett fell, never to rise again as a And here it may be well to remark, when 

' public man. v speaking of the licentiousness of the press,
And now with regard to Lord Durham.— that the distinction between Radical papers Carbonear„Jan. 22, 1834.

; He was a public man ; but it is now some Conservative papers is this—the Radical pa- 
time since he returned to private life. Wh^ pers are often intemperate, and mix up 
should h>s lordship more than any other pri- abuse with argument; but the abuse injures 
vate individual be compelled to submit to rather than forwards their cause, and no 
all manner of imputations, thrown evidently man cares much for the abuse, as it is so 
for the purpose df holding him up as a sel- indiscriminate. Cobbett, for instance,
fish tyrannical man,-and thereby lowering abuses by wholesale; but it is the abuse of such as the one now formed, did not exist 
his character with his countrymen? These a drayman, who thinks he is most effective here, long since, so much was it needed to

when he is most copious in vituperative cpi- represent the large trade which is carried 
thets, and the louder he raises his voice.— on, in this place. A trade that supplies con- 

would only serve to stimulate malice by the Cobbett does not trouble himself with rak- stant employment for not less than 10,00(4 
prospect, of impunity.. The Standard, in ing into private life—he does not even take tons of shipping, demanded the existence of 
oppugning the determination of his lordship, the trouble of ascertaining*what could easily such an establishment; and we doubt not 
afford^ the best justificàtiivn of it, because he be knowm. But the Conservative journals, but that the advantages of it will soon be 
shows -that even he< familiar as he is with like the Conservative circles, deal almost felt by the commercial body, as well as by 
the’loose manner in which chargt s are fre- exclusively in defamation. They seldom the whole community. E* passant, it may 
quently made, at once .acquiesces .in the (our contemporary the Standard, perhaps, not be out of place ta mention the existence 
truth of the charges' against Lord D. “ We excepted) reason—that would be vulgar ; of another society, established here, about 
have TeYid." (he says)' of a discreditable dis- but they affect to abound in anecdotes—they three years since, that bids fair to become 
püte àboui right Of way, which, while the sneer—they tell falseho ds, or improve on very useful. The unpretending name it h a 
high pqad emaihs",jt]ie proverbial type of them. The Radical pa ers coarsely abuse been known by, is that of “ Debating 
publicity cannot be considered a private.to-day the idol of yesterday—a single devia- ciety” which very insufficiently explains its

con-as

are

a case 
tion.

W hen Lord Lyndhurst was charged with 
having received money from a certain distin
guished lawyer, and having thence been im
properly influenced, his lordship had 
course to a court of law ; and we are not

WSm sms»
WEDNESDAY, .January 22, 1834.

On Sale,
A FEW

HORSE COLLARS,
FOR SALE,

Bg the Subscribers,
T. CHANCEY & Co.

In the hurry of business, we have, for 
these last few weeks, neglected to mention 
the establishment of a Commercial Society 
in this town. It had often been to us a 
source of surprise and regret, that a society.

imputations are the fruit of invention regu
larly tested ; and forbearance under them

t
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character, or the ends which it has in view, of year flock was late last night transmitted and that disastrous consequences might en. 
It has struggled on, up to this time, through to His Excellency the Governor, in which it sue, it became his bounden duty to afford 
difficulties and impediments, which the calls is stated, that “ His Excellency, after ex- that assistance which was called lor, under* 
cf business threw in its way, and, therefore, pressing in the strongest terms of disappro- very grave responsibility should he deny it, 
assumed no definite character; it is nowhow-lte/ton his sense of the conduct of those who and the loss of property or the lives of His 
ever, established on a plan, that will ensure wantonly prostitute the press to base and Majesty s subjects result from his refusait 
to its members advantages, which cannot abusive purposes, assured me that the intro- —but if the community generally thought

duction of the Military was an act in the military were wantonly or unnecessarily 
which he had no participation whatever.— resorted to, and a representation were uiadu 
I cannot express my heartfelt acknowledg- to that effect, such inquiry, could be inst> 
ments for this signal mark of His Excel- tuted as might place that subject in its pro 
lency's kindness and condescension in com- per point of view—that it was easy to dia- 
municating this information,” &çc. Sfc. As cuss the merits of a proceeding after it had 
you appear to have entirely misconceived passed, and that it not seldom happened that 
the nature of some of His Excellency's ob- those who, in the time of alarm, were the 
nervations to you which might very uninten- first to keep back and shrink from danger, 
tionally have arisen in the course of a rather became the most declamatory after the dan- 
long interview, His Excellency feels it no ger was past—that in cases where tumult 

duty to you {than to himself, that so was to be apprehended, it was the greater 
much of what passed upon the occasion as mercy not to attempt to put it down (after 
hears upon the foregoing statement should exhortation had failed) by an inadequate 
be placed in its proper light ; and as I was force which generally had the effect to en- 
present during the interview, His Excellen- courage aggression and lead to' conflict and 
cy has directed me to give you the sub- bloodshed, but that when the force 
stance, if not the words, of what passed re- overwhelming, the mischievous, seeing no 
lative to it. hope of success, dispersed without the ne-
. His Excellency acquainted you that it was cessity of resorting to coercion—and that 

we with deep regret that for some time political hi is Excellency was glad to learn that the 
dissentions had taken place in the commu- conduct of the military had been most ex» 
nity, arid still more so that attempts were, emplary, although more than once assailed 
he understood, most mischievously made to hy missiles. His Excellency further stated, 
mix His Excellency’s name up with them— that those who were inclined to object to 
that His Excellency, not only from his rank the military being called out, ought to weigh 
and station, would be unjustifiable in taking the matter before they decided on rit—that 
part in any shape in public questions, but after all consequences could only besurmis- 
that they were matters in which he had not ed, not positively foreseen—and that if, in 
the remotest interest or concern—that he the first instance, the community decided 
was here to administer justice, as far as de- that military interference was unnecessary, 
pended upon him, with an even hand, re- and their wishes remembered on some fu« 
gardless of all parties or^party distinctions tore emergency, perhaps they might, when 
—that it was aluays with regret he learnt too late, find-their property destroyed, and 
that abusive language was resorted to in their lives in dagger, and have nothing 
print or otherwise by either party in the de- hut the conscioulness that it was their 
fence of any cause however good—that His 

. Excellency seldom read a paper, and never 
permitted any person to bring him exparte 
statements of any differences that might ex
ist in the town. He deeply lamented to 
hear that the public journals had vilified the 
Bishop and his Priesthood, as such conduct 
could not advance a good cause, and must 
complete the defeat of a bad one—and His 
Excellency felt persuaded that if the law was 
resorted to, every justice would be done the 
aggrieved party ; but that, at the same time,

■ His Excellency was bound to say no abuse 
could justify individuals in taking the law 
into their own hands—and that every citi
zen had a right to its protection from violence 
and outrage ;—that with respect to your 
complaint of the Military having been 
necessarily called out, His Excellency re
marked, that it was evident that of himself 
he could not judge of the necessity or other
wise of that measure—that upon the 

• it>g of Christmas Day an application had 
been made to him by an individual who 
stated that his house was not safe from vio
lence except a military force was sent to pro
tect it—that His Excellency disclaimed the &rp rr)i/\ra
power of interfering on such an application, 'Z* **
and referied him to the Civil Magistrates ; j December 2ft.Schooner Catherine, T*cker Dart- 
blit that when they represented to His Ex-1 mouth; potatoes, cordage, &c. Brig Km aleck 
cellency that the laws could no longer be Thornton, New-York ; flour, pork, ftc.

30.—Brig Hope, Jennings, Alton* ; b*»5L butter, 
and Sundries.

fail to be of lasting benefit, not only to them
selves, but, also, to the community in which 
they live. The people most easily governed 
are those that are most intellectual, and no
thing eau so well conduce to make them so, 
as societies having for their first object mu
tual instruction.—Such a society is the Car- 
bo near Debating Society. We trust it is 
only the embryo of an institution of far 
higher pretensions. It may be thought that 
so unpretending a body scarcely claims the 
notice of a journalist, but we beg to differ 
from those who may think in this way, and 
give it, as our opinion, that any institution, 
let it be never so narrowed in its operations, 
which has the improvement of the under
standing and the inculcation of morality for 
its objects, cannot be so insignificant as to 
be passed over in silence by those whose 
duty it is to foster and encourage it. As the 
society is now permanently established 
shall, from time to time, notice its progress. 
A- museum connected with it is about to lie 
formed ; and when, by the addition of mem 
bers, the funds of the society are sufficjentl; 
increased, scientific apparatus will be pro
cured ;—the want of these, necessarily con
tract the usefulness of the society, anc 
throws a damp upon the ardor of those who 
are desirous of becoming practically ac
quainted with science. In time, however, 
the institution will overcome this difficulty, 
as well as others, which at present retari 
its progress.

ess a

was

left 
own

act and deed. His Excellency then repeated 
that he' was to deal out even-handed justice 
to all men indifferently, and that if any per
son or*, persons had complaint to prefer 
against any. of the Executive Officers, His 
Excellency was ready and willing to give 
them the fullest consideration.

The foregoing is 1 believe the exact sub- 
stance of what passed upon the particular 
points of your address referred to, and you 
will probably consider it proper to give 
this statement equal publicity with that giv
en to the address.

We neglected to mention, in our last, that 
Mandeville and Spring, for the murder o 
Mr Snow, at Port-de-grave, were execut 
ed on Monday sennight. Spring is to be 
gibbeted at the town where the murder was 
committed. The wife of the murdursd man 
who was the instigator of the bloody deed, 
was ordered for execution at the same peri
od, but having pleaded pregnant, the 
tence was not to be carried into effect unti 
after her delivery. We have since heard, 
but cannot vouch for the accuracy of the 
information, that she was executed on Wed 
nesday last, the above plea hav ing been dis
covered unfounded.

Downey, we understand, is to be gibbetec 
.on the Reef, in the rear of Harbor Grace.

Ann Morrissy, for the murder of her ille
gitimate child, at Trinity, was acquitted on 
that charge, but found guilty of concealing 
the birth.

Rv Pack, and J. Power, Esqrs., M.C.P’s 
for this District, left this place yesterday, 
for St. John’s, by land. —Martin, Esq?, 

vM.C.P. for St. Mary’s, who has been staying 
here some time*. Raves this to-day for the 
same place.. » .

We copy" the following, letter from, the 
Esdger, of'the 10th inst.

Secretary's Office, 28th Dec., 1833.
Sir,—Aii Address frpm you to the people eni°i"ced with the means at their disposal,

sen-

I have, &c.
(Signed)

JAMES CROWD Y,
Secretary.

The Right Rev. Dr, Fleming.un-

t Shipping Intelligence,
morn-

HARBOUR GRACE,
CLEARED.

January 11—Brig Dee, Rees. Lisbon ; 2X50 qtls. feh. 
17—Brig Alarm, Wills, Liver;0$ ; utl andJblubben
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She had seldom quitted her bed—ceriainlyj something burning. The shrieks were re
sile did not crawl out of the cabin more thanlnewed again and again, and I had hardly 
five minutes during the week—indeed, her time to get upon my legs when my father 
obesity and habitual intoxication rendered burst up from the cabin, grushed over tke 
her incapable My father went on shore for sides of the lighter and disappeared under 
a quarter of an hour once a month, to pur- the water. I caught a glimpse of his fea- 
chase gin, tobacco, red herrings, and decay- tures as he passed me, and abservedjjfright 
ed ship biscuit— the latter were my princi- and intoxication blended together. I ran to 
ial fare, except when I could catch a fish the side where he had disappeared, but 
over the sides, as we lay at anchor. I was could see nothing but a few eddying circles 
therefore a great water-drinker, not altoge- as the tide rushed quickly past. For a few 
ther from choice, but from the salt nature seconds I remained staggered raud fstupified 
of my food, and because my mother had still at his sudden disappearance ,and ^evident 
sense enough left to discern that “ Gin death, but I was recalled to recollection by 
wasn’t good for little boys.” But a great the smoke which encompassed me, and the 
change had taken place in my father. I was shrieks of my mother, which were now faint- 
now left almost altogether in charge of the er and fainter, and I hastened to her assis- 
deck, my father seldom coming up except tance. A strong empyreumatic thick smoke 
to assist me in shooting the bridges, or when ascended from the hatchway of the cabin, 
it required more than my exertions to steer and as it had now fallen calm, it mounted 
clear of the crowd of vessels which we en- straight up in the air in a dense column. I 
countered when between them. In fact, as attempted to go in, hut as soon as I en- 
I grew more capable, he passed most of his countered the smoke, I found that was im- 
time in the cabin, assisting my mother in possible—it would have sulfocated 
emptying the great stone bottle. The wo- half a minute. 1 did what most children 
man had prevailed upon the man, and now' would have done in such a situation of ex- 
both were guilty in partaking of the forbid- citement and distress—I sat down and cried 
den fruit of the juniper tree. Sttch was bitterly. In about ten minutes I removed 
the state of affairs in our little kingdom my hands with which I had covered up iny 
when the catastrophe occurred which I face, and looked at the cal in hatch. The 
am now about to relate. One fine sum- smoke had disappeared, and all was silent, 
mer’s evening we were floating up with the I went to the hatchway, and although the 
tide, deeply laden with coals, to he delivered smell was still overpowering, I could bear it. 
at the proprietor’s wharf, some distance I descended the little ladder of three steps 
above Putney-bridge ; a strong breeze sprung and called “Mother” but there was no an- 
up, and checked our progress, and we could swer. The lamp fixed against the after bulk- 
not, as we expected, gain the wharf that head, with a glass before it was still alight
night. We were about a mile and a half and I could see plainly in every corner of the
above the bridge when the tide turned against cabin. Nothing wras burning—not even the 
us, and we dropped our anchor. My father curtains of my mother’s'bed appeared to be 
who, expecting to arrive that evening, had singed. I was astonished—breathless with 
very unwillingly remained sober, waited vin- feltr, with a trembling Voice, I again called 
til the lighter had swung to the stream, and out “Mother ” I remained for more than 
then saying to me, “ Remember, Jacob, we a minute panting for breath, and then ventur- 
must be at the whaef-house early to-morrow ed to draw back the curtains of the bed- 
morning, sojieép alive,” he went into the my mother was not there ! but there appear- 
cabin torficfulge in his potations, leaving me ed to be a black mass in the centre of the 
inpb&jression of the deck, and also of my bed, I put my hand fearfully upon it—it was 
supper which I never ate below, the little a sort of unctuous pitchy cinder—I
cabin being so unpleasantly close. Indeed, ed with horror, my little senses reeled__I
I took all my meals al fresco and unless the staggered from the cabin and fell down on 
nights were intensely cold, slept on deck, the deck in a slate amounting almost to in- 
in the large dog-kennel abaft, which had sanity ; it was followed by a sort of stupor, 
been once tenanted by the large mastiff, but which lasted for many hours. As the read- 
he had been dead some ^ears, hsd been er may be in some doubt as to the occasion 
thrown overboard and in all probability had of my mother’s death, I must inform him 
been'eonverted intoEppingsuasages,at Is. ^ that very dreadful and peculiar manner, 
fb. Some time after his decease I had which does sometimes, although rarely, oc- 
taken possession of his apartment, and had cur, to those who indulge in an immoderate 

A Catastrophe : Spontaneous Combus- performed his duty. I had finished ray sup- use of spirituous liquors. 
tion erom Gin-drinking. It was at the age per> which I had washed down with a con- kind do indeed present themselves but 
of two years that a catastrophe took place siderablè portion of Thames water, for I al- in a century, but the occurrence of them is 
which changed my prospects in life, and I ways drank more when above the bridges, but too authenticated. She perished from 
must therefore say a little more about my fa- having an idea that it tasted more pure aud what is termed spontaneous combustion— 
ther and mother, bringing up their history fresh. I had walked forward and looked at an inflammation of the gasses generated 
to that period. I he propensity of my mo- the cable, to see if all was right, and then, from the spirits absorbed into the system, 
ther to ardent spirits had, as always is the having nothing more to do, I lay down on It is to be presumed that the flames issuing 
case, greatly increased upon her, and her the deck, and indulged in the profound spe- from my mother’s body completely frighten- 
corpulence had increased in the same ratio, culations of a boy 11 years old. I was ed out of his senses my father, who had 

, * Slie was now a most unwieldly, bloated watching the stars above me, which twink-ibeen drinking freely ; and thus did I lose
V ,vloun*ain °f flesh, such a form as I have led faintly, and appeared to me ever andjboth my parents, one by fire, and the other 

never since beheld, although at the time she anon to be extinguished and then relighted by water, at one aui the same time, 
iid not appear to me to be disgusting, ac- —I was wondering what they could be made Saturn’s Rings.—The rings of Satury 
customed to witness imperceptibly her in- of, and how they came there, when of a sud- must present a magnificent spectacle from 
erease, and not seeing any other females ex- den I was interrupted in my reveries by althose regions of the planet which lie above 
eept at a distance. Tor the last two years loud shriek, and perceived a strong smell of their enlightened sides as vast arches span-

Poetry,
Original and Select.

HOME.V
(from BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE.)

0, Home) thou art in every place,
O’er all the boundless earth—

The centre of eternal space,
Where’er thou hast thy birth. •

They say, “ a thousand miles from Home,” 
As from the dearest thing 

That links our souls, the more we roam. 
The more to it we cling.

What though ten thousand miles we run, 
And add ten thousand ! more,

There is a Home - ’tis like the sun 
That travels still before.

Though not for us—though all be strange, 
Yet fondest hearts there be,

In all the world’s unmeasured range,
No home elsewhere can see.

O’er peopled realms, or deserts vast,
There still One Voice was heard—

’Tis Home—Home there her lot hath cast, 
Of man, or beast, or bird.

Within the forest’s deepest shade,
Ten thousand depths around—

Home for each living thing is made 
That creepeth on the ground.

Where life hath neither bed nor lair,
In silence and in gloom,

Home finds the lonely floweret there,
■ The worm within the tomb.

Home, Home-—it is eternal love—
His presence and His praise—

O’er all, around, below, above,
Creation’s boundless ways—

E’en in the poor defiled heart,
The present home of sin,

God said, Let wickedness depart,
And We will dwell therein.

Blest Spirit, thou that Home prepare,
Do thou make clean, secure,

Lest Love should seek his dwelling there, 
His Horae, nor find it pure.

Thou, when this earthly home shall fall, 
As built on erring sands—

Me to that heavenly mansion call, 
Prepared, not made with hands.

That Home of love, and joy, and peace, 
No sorrow in the breast—

From troubling, where the wicked cease, 
And were the wicked rest.
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mng the sky from horizon to horizon, and ing heâdded those of “-Chirurgeon, Dentist,|bars of gold, and lumps of silver ore, and 
holding an invariable situation among the and Phlebotomist,” as duly set forth on the other precious commodities, which some 
stars. On the other hand, in' the regions be- sign which surmounted the door of hisdwell-jkind fairy or goblin had made known to a 

w neath the dark side, a solar eclipse of,fifteen ing. To all these occupations he had been poor, unfortunate wight like himself, who 
years in duration, under their shadow, must duly brought up bv his father. Ignatius had since shone in court with lords and la- 
afford (to our ideas) an inhospitable asylum Bunch who had learned them.from his far-)dies gallant and mighty. The conviction, 
to animated beings ill compensated by the ther Zviridisha, who also remembered his that he should grow suddenly rich by some 
faint light of the satillites. But we should grandfather to have followed the same pro- means which were still, old as he was, more 
do no wrong to judge of the fitness or unfit-.fessions, so that the successor might well be undefined than an incubus in his brain, had 
mess of their condition from what we see called the hereditary barber, chirurgeon, become by long cherishing a thing of as ab- 
around us, when, perhaps, the very combi- dentist, and phlebotomist of the village.— solute certainty to him as death itself; the 
nations which convey to our minds only ima.;In truth, the family had scraped all the thought of the letter, however, seldom ob- 
ges of horror, mav be in reality theatres of rough beards, mended the broken shins, truded itself, while the former was almost 
the most striking and glorious displays of be- drawn the unsound teeth, and let forth at the sole occupant of his waking and sleeping 
neficent contrivance. befiting periods all the bad blood of the gaf- fancy. His dreams, and he was a great ob-

fers and dames of the valley for generations server of dreams,—he used even to lie upon 
past. His shop displayed the garniture be- his back to cause him to dream,—his dreams 

Chapter I fitting his business. From the door pro- were carefully noted, and pondered upon by
There dwelt some century ago in the vil- truded an imfeas« Pol£ whila the, w]ndow every known system of interpretation. The 

la-e of Storflot, in the county of Derbyshire ,wasdecorated with a blowsy-faced figure-slightest occurrence of an unusual nature . 
a singular personage yclept Zachariah Bunch. h?ad of a fe™ale dec,ked Wlth a Pvo/usloc. of served fo^ a foundation upon which to build 
A lovely and delightful spot was Storflot, Sjossy-curled hair which was the admiration a séries of omens which conjured up thpu-
situated on a gentle slope at one end of an lalf the n?mPh« of th® vdlaSe' the 8ands °f aerlal {?hr\C8’ alas !ule8s substantial 

. . i? „,r • u r>rii„ back were arranged on a black board a uor- than the subtile element, but, even whencuïturèdespoatUamid scenes of wildness and tentons array of yellow teeth, some of which, they had vanished, the poor architect would 
desolation About it frowned many a tow- frorat itheir, ?lze> 'mSh\ have impressed a scarcely believe in their invisibility.
ering peak on which ruin seemed to sit en- 6 ?reSent tfi" m
throned, and for miles round no habitation, *hat half the jackasses of the neighboiirhood

the solitary hut of a miner, gave evi-kad suffei:ed the tooth-ach. A few
dence of the vicinity of man. Intercourse h°7 c°mbs’ a larf Pe/tert shaving-dish 

With populous places was then a mat- and a 8]°be poured water, completed
ter of tardiness and difficulty; and to the thls Port.lon °f *he adornment. The inside 

, , j .n„„ was no less heterogenous in the nature ot
seclu e v y ^ came ^ut seid0m._its furniture. Over the chimney “ grinned She was the orphan child of an only sister,
ing in o ii onened his nack horribly a ghastly smile” a smoked-dried who, having been taken as attendant by the

skull, the terror o* bvery little urchin who lady of the domain, had won the heart of a
disposed of hisses and his budget of dared to PefP ^'thin the door, and no small poor scholar who died soon after. The girl 

a * annoyance to the leading rustics, who came returned to her native village, where shewonders at one and the same tune. to iheir cllins cle’areli of the week]y died in giving birth to a female infant,
It may appear strange to an Englishman stubble. Many were the remonstrances which she bequeathed to the care of her 

of the present day, when intelligence of which Mr Bunch met with on the subject of brother. Zachariah had reared her with the 
every kind ramifies so rapidly through every this awful-looking relic, but, as his honour- 
pulse of society, to hear of such utter seclu- e(j father and grandfather had bequeathed it 
sion existing in this isle only a century ago ; as a 80rt Gf heirloom, he would by no means 
but true it is, that the inhabitants of Stor- suffer jt to be disturbed. The rest of his 
flot and its vale regarded the surrounding 8tock seemed to consist of pill-boxes, three 
mountains as a barrier which it would re- or i0ur jars, a goodly number of gallipots, a 
quire more than common enterprise to pass. few razors, and sissors neatly arrayed on 
Contented with the produce of their farms each side the chimney, and the usual indis
and fields, which were bought off the land pensables of sud-basins and towels, 
by the more speculative inhabitants of the Mr Bunch was a little decrepit old man, 
plains beyond the dusky summits which witfi a hunchback, no body, and very long 
seemed to set limits to their enterprise, legs, so that his appearance was not a little 
they “ pursued the noiselese tenor of their grotesque, insomuch that the children, as he 
way” remote from those busy scenes of staiked slowly and with solemn and impor- 
inter-commvmcation, which, though it fills tant visage through the streets, used to peep 
up the cup of life with more bubbling ex- at him from a corner at an awful distance, 
citement, seems to produce less solid and an(j vociferate the nickname which they had 
substantial happiness. ^ As is usual m iso- bestowed upon him of “ Old Daddy Bunch," 
lated communities, where education and when, fearful of the consequences of offend- 
business do not prompt to thoughts of sen- jng s0 terrible a personage, whom they re- 
eusness, the minds of the peasantry were garded as nearly akin to the author of evil, 
strongly tainted with superstition. This they all scampered off as fast as their little 
was not a little strengthened , by the wild legs could carry them. Among the super
tales of the miners of the neighbouring dis- gtitious inhabitants of Storflot, there was no 
trict,—men whose very calling leads them more devout worshipper of the marvellous 
to indulge in tales of wonder. With these than Mr Bunch. Perhaps there is no sort 
riflers of the earth s treasure intercourse was 0f ghost or fairy lore more popular, for ob- 
frequent, for the highly cultivated vale of vious reasons, than that which makes these 
Storflot supplied fh.eni with many little ar- imaginary beings the agents for bringing to
tides of luxury which could not be procur- light hidden treasure. The stories of their tail, that she had been seen at twilight talk- , 
ed elsewhere for miles found. influence universally take this turn in all ing with a tall stranger on the hill side, and

One of the most important personages in districts where metallic substances are known that she had once been observed from a dis- 
tfoe village of Storflot was Mr Bunch. His or supposed to exist beneath the surface of tance as she parted with a handsomely- 
estensible occupation was that of barber the land. From his very infancy the ima- dressed male creature at the fountain where 
and hair-cuttèr, though to this humble call- gination of Zachariah had been warmed by the nymphs of the village were accustomed
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Mr Bunch had never entered into the holy 
state of matromony ; nevertheless, he was 
not quite alone in his mansion. His dwell
ing was graced by the presence of a creature 
so fair that she was

save

^ven
“ The wonder of the neighbouring swains.”

most tender solicitude, and he was never so 
proud as when he heard he, beauty the 
theme of admiration. He was proud of 
calling her his neice Bessy, and of prophe
sying she would one day be a lady, and ride 
in a gilded coach and six. She was, in 
truth, a lovely, sweet-tempered and highly 
intelligent creature. It was marvellous to 
know with what facility she culled out such 
scraps of information as could be obtained 
from her uncle’s scanty store. The latter, 
as his niece grew in years and beauty, was 
particularly jealous of the young swains of 
the neighbourhood, who looked upon h«r 
with eyes of admiration. Cherishing, as he 
did, such fantastic and golden dreams of 
wealth to flow from some supernatural 
source, he looked upon their devoirs as a 
species of presumption. Many, indeed, 
were the offers which she had from the most 
wealthy of the farmer’s sons both through 
her uncle and, more slyly, to herself; but 
she saved her eccentric relative any trouble 
on the subject, by at once rejecting every 
overture. To be sure, scandal, for there 
was scandal in the secluded village of Stor
flot, did whisper that Bessy was not so 
wholly indifferent to every body. There 
was a sort of rumour, vague and without de-
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to draw water; bu^as these matters never that he imagined he could find his way to the very bv an officer formerly in the ghard an<T 
reached the ears of her uncle, they soon died spot which he had d.eamt of, and was fully impressed whom she recognised as having often seen 
away, especially as she was, notwithstanding with the conviction, that he should discover a mine of on duty at bcr palace. Opposite to the

to fiad out the significatif of his dreams.- h„e,pec,fuliy laid „ide hi, bat, and °Ucej £ of TpT.'lte grouml

One night he had one of a nature most to ^ in the attitude of awa.tmg Ins orders. and was unable by hersélf to replace it upon
impress his imagination. He dreamed that ExpLOJT Qf head. “ My good girls,” she said ad-
m whettSi,ignhis'!a^^s8 whenUa9lbeinwlmm This mad but intrepid woman resolved' to *reasi?? Duchess and Mademoiselle de 
in wneiung nis la^ois, when a oeinp, whom eQt N , , s 0ll foot j t, , f kersabiec, “ help me, pray, to take up m
he at once recognised for the goblm whom accompanied only bv Mademoi ^basket’ and * wi!l $ive each" of you an aP>le.
the peasants denominated the gray man J u degKe sabiec ^dM de Mé. ars lniMadame immediately seized a handle of the
of the mountain, entered’ and commanded “ xversauiec ana ivi. de Menars. lnlbasket mi(lp « «itm tn h«r
him to follow He obeyed and accomua- conse(lUence of this decision, on the very , ’ made A slf’n , r companion, to
„ie<l hi, mysterious conductor o^er^bralte n«xt ™rk« day, which I believe wa, ou the;1"116 *ho othf,r’ ,="d. *=,lo”d w“s î,,"*'-v 
i i f H ♦ J ; z 16th of June last the Duchess at six nVWk :Placed uPon the head of the old woman, who
.nd fell to a great distance, till the, came, morning set out from a cotfa», ,l*s going .w., withontgiving the promised
to a moss-clad and sterile mountain, which , . , turning set out trom a cottage at , ’ u" • fj •rose to a considerable height. Here the spi- *h,cb shf ^ slept, situated in the neigh.|^ard’ whJ"
rit took up a handful of the earth, and point- DO,Vr Chateau Ihehaud. Mademoi-v Theold woman having o-ivon it to
ei out to him certain particles of shining selle de Kersabeic was dressed like theW*e/ the old woman having given it to 
ea om to mm certain particles oi gaining, D h nd M d Mé farmpr her, she was eating it with an appetite shap-
hght-coloureil metal, which, to .the eyes of ,r. „ , “ , oe Menars as ^ larmer.—• , bv a walk of five leagues when vais Air Bunch seemed pure silver This done lhey »ad hve leagues to travel on foot. Af-5 , y 1 , leagues, when, rais
er ouncn, seeineapuie silver. inis done, journeying half an hn,„- the tbiM- M1? her eyes, saw a placard headed by thesethey proceeded towards the summit. At ,J' “leying nan an hour, the thick three words;„ ;verJ i iptfprs. uqt,t„
length they arrived at a spot where lay two”,' n s loes and worsted stockings, to which; Siege ” This was the°ministerial decree 
spades and other implements for digging — fc üuchess VVas not accustomed, hurt er ^ • , 1 ? ? 1 ministerial decree
The goS „ Zk upï sTade Vud pom ed to • MiU «'■= attempted to w.,lk, but j. s-0,1 wed ®>” .t n t .
Mr Bunch to do the same and thé both thal- if she "ontinued to wear these .hoM^*"?”’J. set » P°“ »• Dachrn.
fell to work. The, had iot proceeded far rthSh^if UTOnThé'b nk !éf"1ca"ml>’ read'ilThro^h' notwithstanding “the
when they began to turn up huge masses of , . s”e seated h^jMelt upon the hank of a ,.emoriqtranppq nf Marlemnkpllp ,1pore, which glistened i„ thffaint light and ** »I^trus, them into
Mr Bunch began to imagine, that Ins long- , _ pockets, and continued the journey . exuected Rut thp Dophp«« rpnlipd
cherished ideas of wealth were about to- he baltj ooted; A moment after, she perceived,|tliat tbe piacard concerned her too nearlv 
realized. The spirit suddenly ceased from a? 8 e vemarked the peasant girls who passed,U j not to ma^e herseif acouainted with 
working, and, slapping Mr Bunch on the that^the fineness of her skin, and the aristo-j ", Th^a a^
hack, pointed out the road homewards, at cratic white ness of her legs, were like to be-! I^ons whilst: she waîread m- H raav eas^v' 
the same time looking atrtlie treasure before tray lei ? sbe therefore went to the road-U imagined At l^n^th she resumed her 
him with a knowing wink. Mr Bunch.hesi- slde* ?ok some dark-coloured earth, and|"y^Lw fninutes reached the
tated to leave so much wealth behind him ; [u ed t^veTbefore th*3 ^ T^l 'T house at which she was expected, and where 
he, therefore, essayed to pica up one of the ‘ « e8 Zr ZJu aHr° ill Tu'ï she took off her clothes which were covered
huge lumps of silver, as he imagined it was, f a e hcl destination. The sight it must wit|1 d;rt m|iev are now DreSprved there as
that he might carry it home ; but the goblin dra^“rÎhtïosônhfS l^r the7u ^ relics" ^he soon after proceeded to the re-
perceivmg Ins intention gave him a klck4ho ac^ mn F ?L & me th°8e sidence of Mesdemoiselles Deguigny, where
which sent him rolling down the side of the who accompanied her. lhey beheld a wo- apartment was prepared for her and with- 
mountain, head over heels, the very hot- 7-» ^re had her place „f ?” otS- a
tom. When he had recovered himself, he Wueen-Mother at the 1 uilleries—who rode rp^- aoartment w t f t tu_
felt a little indignant at such uncourteous out 111 a carnage drawn by six horses, with the third floor and the place of concealment a treatment. He m,e up with the .mention guards resplendeu, with wit,”„’ an ,ngleP cïosed by f Ttm
of remonstrating, but he saw the spirit dila- »°*J 1,wh.° ",ent.to, th= rePre5»"- ney. Au iron plate formed llj entrance,
ted to a gigantic size standing on the very bpr "r!P 5 , L pieces act®d expressly for which was opened by a spring.—Dermo-
pinnacle of the mountain, and motioning jl^ed^ noourt's the Duchess of Berri in La Ken-
for him to proceed homewards This man- es “fled the theatre with her sole pre-
d ite he thought it most prudent to dbey ; sencc, and on her return to her palace, 
for, thought he, one who can giye such a reached her bed-chamber, walking upon 
ltick as that which I now feel tingling at my doUk,le cushions of Persia and Turkey, lest 
breech is not a fit personage to be treated floor should gall her delicate little feet ; 
with disrespect. He resolved, however, to [hls woman> the only one of her family, per- 
return at some future day, when the goblin haPs.’ who had done nothing to deserve her 
might be asleep, or in a better temper, and misfortunes, they now saw, still covered with 
help himself to as much wealth as he want- the P?wder of the action of Vieillevigne, he
ed. With this prudent resolve he turned set with danger, proscribed, a price set upon 
himself homeward, carefully noting every her head, and whose only escort and court 
landmark that might enable him to retrace consisted of an old man and a young girl, 
his steps. going to seek an asylum, from which she

When he awoke, he was surprised to find that the might perhaps be shut out, clad in the gar- 
■un was already high in the heavens, and that his|ments of a peasant, walking barefooted upon 
niece was up and bustling about. He hastily arose the angular sand and sharp pebbles of the 
and dressed himself, pondering all the time upon his road. And it was not she who suffered; it 
■trange dream. Bessy’s care for her uncle’s comfort Wai* her companions : for they had tears in

that morning expénded in vaùgjfor he scarcely their eyes, and she, laughter, jests, and con- ,
glanced at the good things which she had so carefully solation in her mouth. At length, Nantes Bonycastle’s Mensuration 
provided ; and great was her surprise when he bade appeared in sight, and madame put on her And sundry other School Books, 
her look well to the shop, and keep herself within shoes and stockings to enter the town. On Sealin8 Wax India Rubber
doors, for that he was going out, and should probably reaching the Pont Pyrmil, she found herself WRITING PARCHMENT of a very 6Ui>e- 

absent a great portion of the day, The truth is, in the fujdst of a detachment commanded rior quality, and large size
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